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Sri Lanka
Welcome to Sri Lanka, The Island of serendipity which has almost everything on this planet to
offer to those who is seeking adventure and excitement. Couched in the as-soiled water of Indian
Ocean just of the South East tip of India. Sri Lanka offers beaches, cool climates pristine rain
forest water and adventure sports spiritual and self healing and 7 world heritage sites all within few
miles apart.



Who We Are
Infinit Luxury Travel is a specialized luxury travel company in Sri Lanka, offering bespoke travel
solutions and unique experiences to any traveler interested in coming to the Pearl of Indian Ocean.
The tour specialists are very well experienced over 20 years in the industry and committed to
providing not just a holiday but will create an unforgettable memory of a life time! We as a company
in tourism wants to provide the personalized service to each and every guest giving them an
opportunity to gain the knowledge about our ancient history, unique culture, wonderful wild life and
non-comparable beaches. We are a fully family owned company which reflects in our service
culture, enabling us to provide the personalized service every family wants and furthermore helps
us to respect the values of every traveler. 
 
We have extremely helpful and professional National guides, chauffeur’s and service providers. We
as a company has a very strong bond with all the hotels and villas in Sri Lanka which gives us the
freedom to cater to every guest needs. We are well experienced destination consultants aimed at
providing an excellent service one will never forget.



Bespoke Experiences
Infinit Luxury Travel will tailor make your
experiences to make sure you have a
holiday that is made just for you. Select from
hundreds of authentic experi - ences while
on your round tour or as an add on
experience to your holiday.

Paddy Harvesting Experience

Colombo City TourMask Making Experience

Kandy City Tour Cooking Demo - Making Crab Curry

Tea Tasting and Tea Making Fresh Fish Fiesta



Culture & Heritage
Learn about the history, heritage and cultural

marvels

Special Interests Family Breaks
Select from holidays ideal for the whole

family

Encounter elephants, trek through the
jungles and fountains

Wildlife & Nature ROmantic Escapes

Beach Holidays

Select from meditation tours, religious
pilgrimages and spa treatments

Relax on the coasts of Sri Lanka

Select from over hundreds of unique
experience

Spa & Wellness Adventure & Sports
From whale watching tours to ziplining

experience sporting holidays

Celebrate love in the private escapes of Sri
Lanka



Sri Lanka has been the center of islands in the
Indian Ocean for travelers passing by even
before thousands of years hence they became
a part of our history from ancient days. Firstly
Portuguese visited Ceylon when Lourenço de
Almeida arrived in 1505, and founded a fort at
the port city of Colombo in 1517 and
progressively extended control over the coastal
areas. Many Ceylonese were converted to
Christianity. 

Colonial Ceylon

The Colonial ruling granted many resources
to Sri Lanka, Architectural growth was vast
as they built many forts in all main sea ports
of the island which was later expanded by
the Dutch. The Galle fort, Matara Fort,
Trinco and Batti Forts in the East Coast and
the forts in Jaffna and Kalpitiya are
remarkable. English took over the forts and
further transferred during the Napoleonic
War to trade mark their presence. The most
attractive buildings were constructed during
the English period, especially in central
locations such as Colom - bo , Galle ,
Jaffna, East Coast and Kandy. 
 
We at Infinit Luxury Travel offers the best
tours to visit the land mark buildings such as
The grand Oriental Hotel in Colombo, the
Colonial buildings in the Colombo Fort area,
Galle Face Hotel, Queens Hotel in Kandy,
Colonial buildings in the Hill country and the
North and East Coasts



At Infinit Luxury Travel we partner with
the best luxury accommodation providers
in the country. From a Eco-retreat to a 5
Star luxury hotel our experienced travel
special - ists will only select the best
value for money properties for your
holiday

Accommodation

Wild Coast Tented Lodge Amangalla

Amanwella

Ceylon Tea Trails



Mice & Weddings

The sheer diversity of this tiny island makes
you understand why it has become such a
popular incentive travel spot for many multi -
national companies.  
 
Our custom made and cost-effective
event/exhibition management keys add
precious value to assemblies, corporations,
financial firms, insurance companies and
professional associations of all magnitudes and
well within your financial limits. We manage
every aspect of your program and attend to it
immaculately. 
 
 

Cooking Demo - Making Crab Curry

Tea Tasting and Tea Making Fresh Fish Fiesta



WHy Us?
We make it easy – All you need is to get
in touch with your minimum requirement
of your travel plan and we will in return
ensure to exceed your expectations. 
 
Flexibility – As we operate independently
we have much flexibility compared to
lager operators. 
 
Here for you 24/7 – We are never far
away from you. Our ground handling
agents will be within your reach round
the clock. 
 
Best price guaranteed – Since we do a
periodical anonymous review on rates &
services of our partners, we are always
updated to give you the lowest price on
par with the market. You get individual
treatment – We take care of you from the
moment you get in touch with us until
you get home. 
 
We’ve got it all covered – With the local
expertise over the years we believe
almost every unique experience is on
our list. All we need is to know what you
prefer. 
 
We’ve got the contacts - We fostered
strong relationships with our partners
and very much capable of assigning the
most suited.


